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Helping to conserve the fabric and treasures of St Laurence’s
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Spring
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DonaldofJackson
and the
John’s Bible
Places
Pilgrimage:
TheStMarches
The afternoon of September 19th saw
A
specially-commissioned
exhibition
– Places of Pilgrimage: The Marches – by
approaching
a hundred art
Trust
supporters,
the
artist
Ian
Scott
Massie
will
be
on
view
in St Laurence’s during the month of May
friends and visitors engrossed in a fascinating
2018.
This
well-known
artist
has
created
a
new
and very personal account of Donald Jackson’s exhibition of 40 paintings of evocative
places
in the
including and
Shropshire,
Herefordshire and Worcestershire.
vocation
as Marches
a masterarea,
calligrapher
the
realisation of his lifetime dream - a seven
volume hand crafted Bible, created for St
John’s Abbey and University in Minnesota.
The Saint John’s Bible is the first completely
handwritten
and
illuminated
Bible
commissioned by a Benedictine Abbey since
the invention of the printing press.
Donald told us of his early years scouring
the libraries around his northwest home for
old manuscripts and how he started copying
ancient scripts and decorated letters. He loved
the feel of the pen as it touched the page and
the breath-taking effect of the flow of ink as it
caught the light.
From Bolton College of Art where he was
awarded a scholarship at 13 he became a
lecturer and in 1974 was appointed scribe
to the Crown Office at the House of Lords
and Senior Illuminator to the Queen, where
he was responsible for the creation of many
official state documents.
Ludlow by Ian Scott Massie.
In 1998 he was approached by St John’s and
All
art – original
edition and
prints and cards – is available for sale, and
working
with a paintings,
team of limited
calligraphers
proceeds
go
to
the
work
of
The
Conservation
Trust for St Laurence, Ludlow. Admission
illustrators from his Scriptorium in Wales over
to
this
art
exhibition
in
St
Laurence’s
is
free.
One of the original folio spreads
13 years, he created the 1,165 page manuscript
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Part of one of the limited number of
exquisitely printed copies

Each word crafted with a hand
cut quill in lampbalck ink

on vellum. Each illustrated spread is 2ft high by 3ft wide. Donald explained the
practical process of developing the layout and creating the framework for text and
illustrations, but he also described his spiritual journey through the work and some
of the profound lessons he learnt about himself and his relationship with God on the
way.

Letter from the Chair
The main business of the Palmers meeting in September was to review the
various ways in which we communicate with our supporters and those who
might like to join us - if only they knew about us. Many of our members
like coming to our meetings and are generous with their donations, but the
topic of communication did not attract a large attendance. Nevertheless the
conversation, summarised here, was good.
Conservation News will continue to go out both as an email – cheaper, and as
hard copy – reaching all our supporters and others. In this issue you will see
the pages about standing order and Gift Aid are back but hopefully shorter and
simplified.
The monthly email is liked but not everyone receives it.
The website is more difficult:- it is dated, and wordy; it needs an overhaul; the
information needs to be kept up to date and it needs more pictures without
becoming trivial. So, a few of us are meeting in hopes of carrying that
forward.
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The threefold display board in St Laurence’s is good but whilst the video is new
much of the other information is also dated and the boards are looking tired.
Many of us are of an age where social media skills are not our forte. We need
a skilled tweeter and/or Facebook user. Any Offers?
Your feedback on any of this would be most welcome.

Ludlow Palmers’ Talk and Tea - Autumn 2019
Methodist Church, Broad Street, Ludlow
3:30pm to 5.00pm

October: Thursday 17th October

“The Jesse tree motif in mediaeval stained glass”. Peter White
A comparison between the Jesse window at Chartres Cathedral, dating from 1150, and our
own at St Laurence’s, dating from about 1330, comparing them with each other and with other
examples from both the 12th and 14th centuries.
Peter read History and Theology at Cambridge, and his career was spent almost entirely at
Wellington College.   His academic work has been published by both Oxford and Cambridge
University Press. He founded and for many years was president of the Cercle Français of
Hereford, and in 2009 was awarded a diplôme d’honneur by the Alliance Française for his
contribution to good relations between England and France.

November: Thursday 21st November 2019

Lessons in Public Health for our time: the children of the Clun Valley
1930-50 - Dr. Richard Harding
&
The Mormon mission to Herefordshire and neighbouring counties,
1840-41 - Hilary Davis

December: Thursday 19th December 2019

Change Ringing and the History of Bells - Peter Sell
With the St Laurence’s Handbells Ringers
Tickets on the door : £5.50 including tea and cake
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Sponsoring Francesca Walking the

Sponsoring Francesca Walking the Camino Santiago
Two decades ago, a dozen Palmers
made a sponsored pilgrimage of the
final 100 miles of the Camino Santiago
to raise funds for the huge roof project.
One of our Trustees Francesca
Bingham is going back in late October
2019 to finish her Camino and would
like to offer her final stage as an
opportunity for sponsorship for the
Conservation Trust for St. Laurence’s
in Ludlow. In particular we need to
fund the upcoming restoration of the
stained-glass in the mediaeval Ten
Commandments window, which is one
of the few surviving in the country.

A simple thought: sponsoring at 5p a mile
would
bring the
Trust
a mile made
is
Two
decades
ago,
a £5.00,
dozen 10p
Palmers
a
£10.00, but do whatever you feel like offering.
You miles
can: of the Camino Santiago to r
final 100

project. One of our Trustees Francesca
• make an on-line donation to https://www.justgiving.com/CTSLLOctoberPilgrimage

Bi
October 2019 to finish her Camino and wou
• Send a cheque for your donation made out to CTSLL indicating if you are eligible for gift
as anLudlow,
opportunity
for
for the
aid, to Ludlow Palmers, CTSLL, 2 College Street,
Shropshire
SY8sponsorship
1AN
Laurence’s in Ludlow. In particular we n
• Or complete a sponsorship form available restoration
at St Laurence’sofonthe
the Palmers
exhibition in the med
stained-glass
Please feel free to contact Francesca by emailwindow,
f_bingham@hotmail.co.uk
which is one of the few surviving in
or phone 01547 540600

A simple thought: sponsoring at 5p a mile w
10p a mile is £10.00, but do whatever you fee
Follow Ludlow Palmers’ Activities

through Social Media

•

make an on-line donation

The website contains the latest news, calendartoofhttps://www.justgiving.com/CTS
events, newsletter and
online donation facility. Take a look:

Website : http://www.ludlowpalmers.uk • Send a cheque for your donation made
Facebook: https//www.facebook.com/ludlowpalmers
you are eligible for gift aid, to Ludlow
Twitter: https://twitter.com/ludlowpalmers
Street, Ludlow, Shropshire SY8 1AN
Email: info@ludlowpalmers.uk
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Saturday 9th November
2019
7.30pm, St Laurence
Church
An Autumn Entertainment in Words
and Music. To be followed by wine and
cheese refreshments.
Join us for a miscellany of music and
spoken word some serious, some
light-hearted, in repertoire ranging
from Quilter to Cole Porter and from
Shakespeare to Michael Frayn.

with Igor Kennaway (piano),

Jane Wynn Owen (speaker),

Graham Trew (baritone),

Tickets £12.00:
Please apply to Ludlow Palmers, CTSLL, 2 College Street, Ludlow, Shropshire SY8
1AN
Giving your name, email address and number of tickets required and enclose a
cheque payable to CTSLL. I will email you your ticket(s). If you don’t have email
apply giving your home address.
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o much
snow
this year.
Palmers’
Christmas
Cards Again, we will be offering
This year we have sufficient Christmas cards that were printed last year, so income
orders
placed
paid
for The
byphoto
31st
October
from all
we sell willand
go towards
our funds.
was taken
by Gareth Thomas

e’s

in December 2017 - beautiful but let’s hope we don’t have too much snow this
year. Again, we will be offering a discount for orders placed and paid for by 31st
October

St Laurence’s Church Ludlow

ORDER AT THE SPECIAL RATE OF £3.50 PER PACK
RZADVANCE
Please indicate - Number of Packs required Maximum 5 packs, (5 cards in a pack)
Enclose a cheque made payable to CTSLL for the cards.
If you would like the cards posted to you, add £2.00 for p&p.
Give your name address and telephone and email.
Please return to: CTSLL Xmas Card, 2 College Street, Ludlow, Shropshire SY8 1AN

ORDER
AT THE SPECIAL RATE OF £3.50 PER P
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SUPPORT THE TRUST AND BECOME A LUDLOW PALMER
Please complete the form and post to:
The Conservation Trust for St Laurence Ludlow 2 College Street, Ludlow SY8 1AN
Name:
Address:
					

Telephone:

Email:
I wish to make a single donation to the Trust of £
either I enclose a cheque made out to
The Conservation Trust for St Laurence Ludlow
or I have made an online payment to the Conservation Trust at
National Westminster Bank, Sort code 53 81 18, Account no: 82517193
I wish to make a regular donation to the Trust:
either I enclose a completed Standing Order Instruction - see over
or I have set up a Standing Order online to the account detailed
above with the first payment to be made on:
and subsequent payments to be made monthly/quarterly/
annually from:
GIFT AID

I wish to Gift Aid this donation and any donations I make in the future or have made in the past 4 years
(delete words as necessary) to The Conservation Trust for St Laurence, Ludlow. I am a UK taxpayer and
understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on
all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference.
Signed:							

Date:

Please notify us if you want to cancel this declaration, change your name or home address, no longer pay
sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains. If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate
and want to receive the additional tax relief due to you, you must include all your Gift Aid donations on
your Self-Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code.
Are you happy for the Trust to contact you in future?
Are you happy for the Trust to contact you by email ?

YES / NO
YES / NO PLEASE POST

Are you happy for the Trust to hold your information in our secure database for the purposes
of maintaining records of donations made and to communicate with you regarding activities
and events organised by and charitable works funded by the Trust?

YES / NO

Are you happy for the Trust to publish your name in a list of donors?

YES / NO
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STANDING ORDER INSTRUCTION
To the Manager: 								

Bank plc

Address:

Sort Code: 				

Account No:

Account Name:
Please pay:
Sort Code:
Account No:
Account Name:

National Westminster Bank plc, Ludlow
53 81 18
82517193
The Conservation Trust for St Laurence, Ludlow

The sum of: £ 			

on (date of first payment): 		

/

/

and thereafter (please specify frequency)
from (please specify date):		

/

/

Signed:
Name:
Date:
The Conservation Trust for St Laurence Ludlow (Charity No 1114678)

SUPPORTING THE LUDLOW PALMERS
Supporters of the Conservation Trust fall into four groups based on positions held in the
mediaeval Ludlow Palmers Guild:
Palmers donate between £25 and £249 annually and will receive public acknowledgement,
an invitation to the annual meeting, our newsletter and advance notice of events
Stewards donate between £250 and £499 annually and receive all Palmers’ benefits plus free
entry to some events
Wardens donate between £500 and £999 annually and receive all Stewards’ benefits plus free
entry to additional events
Guild Circle donors donate at least £1,000 annually and receive all Wardens’ benefits plus
invitations to special events and privileged access to speakers
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